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CHAPTER XV-Cauintlw
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relium lies a thousand milem rath-
est of Zodana. and with my com-

pass Intact I should have aade the
*,tp, barring accident, to between

otur and e*e hours. As It turned out,
however, moraing found me speeding
over a vast expense of dead ass bet-
som after nearly ex hours of continu-

a flight at high speed.
About noon I passed low over a

great dead city et aaelnt Mars, and
as I skmmed out acree the plain I
eae fall upon several thoasand green
warriors engaged in a terris battle.
Scarcely had I seen them than a vol.
e oft shots was direted at me. and

with the almost unfailing aacuracy of
their ais my little Craft was instantly
a ruined wreck, slaking erratically to
the ground.

I fell almopt directly i the center
ofr me ores combat, ramon warriors

had not men my approach, so
re they engaged tn life and

truggles. As my machine sank
among them I realised thatti was ight
nr his, with good chances of d r In
say event, and so I struck the ground
with drawn lengaword reedy to de-
feid myas f as I could.

I fell bel• e a hug mamster who was
sgasd with three antagonlsts, and as

t a s at is lre m, filed with
aS Wagnt o bat" I sesegnlse Tars
Wat*u so Thrk. Be did net se me,
os I was a trtle bobLta him, sa )oat

1 e neeis. %w rows aesppses hi,
Swhen I , iedat as Wseamea

maet qulda wit o Ne o_
. Mn, be " sm ~bagIm bac. fo ask

tlmrust be a 1 a doad teir
: i lRwM was Is ased a the

(i f tWra d Mr an im l ~Oi
Ahb aS e bore al Ien

Wear MsV 1 lr I -ma m s awt beetr as m•mdLt'a ,ee w eas I bad d-
$VA1, sWAte M1. Am ..l
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The next morning Sarkoja was gone,
nor was she ever seen after.

In silence we hastened to the jed- I
dak's palace, where we were immedl-
ately admitted to his presence; In tact,
he could scarcely wait to see me and
was standing erect upon his platform
glowering at the entrance as I came in.

"Strap him to that pillar," e
shrieked. "We shall see who it is
dares strike the mighty Tal IHajs.
Beat the Irons; with my own hands I
shall burn the eyes from his head that e
he may not pollute my person with his
vile gaze."

"hietains of Thark," I cried, turn-
ing to the assembled council and Ig-
noring Tal Hams, "I have been a chief t
among you, and today I have fought
for Thark shoulder to shoulder with 1

her greatest warrior. You owe me, at
least, a hearlng I have won that much
today. You claim to be just people-"

"Silence," roared Tal Hajus "Gag
the creature and bind him as I cam-
mend."

"Justice, Tal Haus." exclaimed Loer I
quas Ptomel. "Who are you to set r
aside the customs of ages among the t
Tharks!"

"Yes, justicer! echoed a domse
voices, and so, while Tal Bajus fumed
and frothed, I continued. I

"You are a brave people and you
love bravery, bat where was your
aighty jeddak during the ighting to-

y I did not see him in the thick
of battle; e am not thee. He rends
deeeseless women and little ctldrn
ia his air, but hew seetly has en t
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pave her country from devasutatle at
the bands of the Zodangan ftore.

"John Carter suggests that we rem- I
uae her and return her to Helium. The i

loot of Zodanga would be magnificent, I
and I have often thought that had we I
an alliance with the people of Helium I
we could obtain sufficient assurance of 4
sustenance to permit us to Increase i
the size and frequency of our hatch-
ings, and thus become unquestionably
supreme among the green men of all
Barsoom. What say you?"

It was a chance to fight, an oppor-
tunity to loot, and they rose to the
bait as a speckled trout to a fly.
In three days we were on the march

toward Zodanga, one hundred thou-
sand strong, as Tars Tarkas had been
able to enlist the services of three
smaller hordes on the promise of the
great loot of Zodanga.

We traveled entirely by night, timing
our marches so that we camped dur-
ing the day at deserted cities where,
even to the beasts, we were all kept
Indoors during the daylight hours. On
the march Tars Tarkas, through his
remarkable ability and statesmanship,
enlisted fifty thousand more warriors
from various hordes, so that, ten days
after we set out we halted at midnight
outside the reat walled city of Zoa
danga, one hundred and fifty thousand
strong.

The task of obtaining entry to the
city devolved upon me. I took twenty
dismounted warris and approached
one of the small gates that pierced
the walls at short intervals.

Placing three of my warriors with
their faces to the wall and arms
locked, I commanded two more to
mount to their shoulders, and a sixth
I ordered to climb upon the shoulders
of the upper two. The head of the top-
most warrior towered over forty feet
from the ground.

In this way, with ten warriors, I
built a series of three steps from the
ground to the shoulders of the topmost
man. Then starting from a short dis-
tance behind them I ran swiftly up
from one tier to the next, and with a
final bound from the broad shoulders
of the highest I clutched the top of the
great wall and quietly drew myself to
Its broad expanse. After me I dragged
six lengths of leather from an equal
number of my warriors. These lengths 1
we had previously fastened together,
and passing one end to the topmost
warrior I lowered the other end cau-
tlously over the opposite side of the
wall toward the avenue below. No one
was. In sight, so, lowering myselftt to
the end of my lether strap, I dropped
the remalining thirty feet to the pave-
ment below.

I ha learned from Kanto Ka• the
sent et epeniag these ates, and i•
another moment my twenty great fight-
la ms stood within the doomed city
at sdange.

I foad to dsy delight that I had as
tert at the lwer beedar of the
earme as palses grounds Dispaternag
e at -my men to Tar• Tarkal for a
dle o afifty Thmarks with word of my
mteaamss, I ordered ten warriors to
aptare mad pns ese et the grat

s wh wM • the ae remaintag I
teek the other. We were to do our weekat
qlet, r.e heta wero to be fired and
as umeal adasne made uantil I had
rineasd tie palace with my fifty
Thss• Our plans worked to perfee-
sa. The two setries • met were

fpathed to their o lthes upon thep
bmse of the lest msea oa Kora, sad the
uesi at ballh ates followed them
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The Lost"g of ieogas
_As Sei eant als where I steed
arw opss fifty e r Trs, bsaded

MT a *Asbm aki IXa rodeso upea '
ir adme teM t.• I led thse to
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disarMe temul bet u aer was

wagda bry wi ss is ushin pes Us
n aJget a me a as m s n a
Se -a the irdens at
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In an instant all was confusion; a
thousand drawan swords menaced mo
from every quarter, and Jab Than
sprang upon me with a jeweled dagger
be had drawn from his nuptial orna-
ments. I could have killed him as eas-
Ily as I might a fly, but the age-old
custom of Barsoom stayed my hand.
and, grasping his wrist as the dagger
flew toward my heart, I held him as
though in a vise and with my long-
sword pointed to the far end of the
hall

"Zodanga has fallen,"' I cried.
"Look !"

All eyes turned in the direction 1
had indicated, and there, forging
through the portals of the entrance-
way rode Tars Tarkas and his fifty
warriors on their great thoats.

A cry of alarm and amazement
broke from the assemblage, but no
word of fear, and in a moment the
soldiers and nobles of Zodanga were
hurling themselves upon the advancing
Tharks.

Thrusting Sab Than headlong from
I the platform, I drew Dejah Thoris to
my side. Behind the throne wan. a nar-
row doorway and in this Than Koals
B now stood facing me, with drawn
longsword. In an instant we were en-
gaged, and I found no mean antago-
I nlt.

As we circled upon the broad plat-
form I saw Bab Than rushing up the
steps to aid his father, but as be raised

I his hand to strike, Dejah Thoris
I sprang before him and then my sword

found the spot that made Bab Than
jeddak of Zodanga. As his father
i rolled dead upon the floor the new
jeddak tore himself free from Dejah

k Thoris' grasp and again we faced each
I other. He was soon joined by a quav-

tet of officers and, with my back
against a golden throne, I fought once
again for Dejah Thoris.

Calling to her to get behind me I
worked my way toward the little door-
way back of the throne, but the offl-
cers realized my intentions and three
of them sprang in behind me and
blocked my chances for gaining a po-
sition where I could have defended
Dejah Thoris against an army of
swordsmen.

The Tharks were having their hands
I full In the center of the room, and I

began to realise that nothing short of
a miracle could save Dejah Thoris and
myself, when I saw Tars Tarkas surg-
ing through the crowd of pigmies that
swarmed about him. With one swing
of his mighty longsword be laid a
dosen corpses at his feet, and so he
hewed a pathway before him until In
another moment he stood upon the
platform beside me, dealing death and
destruction right and left.

The bravery of the Sodangans was
awe-nlaspiring; not one attempted to
escape, and when the fighting ceased
It was because only Tharks remained
alive in the great hail, otherlthan De-
jah Thorts and myselL

Bab Than lay dead beside his fa-
thee, and the corpses of the flower of
Zodangan nobility and chivalry cov-
ered the floor of the bloody shambles.

My Arst thought when the battle
was over was for anteos Kan, aad
leaving Dejah Thon ins charge of Tars
Tatras I took a down warriors and
hastened to the dungeons beneath the
palace. The jailers had all left to join
the fighters in the throne room, so we
saarehd the IabyrItnthine prelso withb-
out oppositionLSI called Kantos Ka's namo aloud is
each new corrdor and compartmeat,
sad fnally I was ewarded by hearihg
a Tilat rsponse. Geided by the
somed. we soon a oo him helpless la
a da8 reess .

SBe was owrr••jd at seeing m and
to knew the mes•ang of the fight, faint
Srh oes of which had reaced hi prh -
l a ceH. e told me that the air pe

tm had esptred him befeom h
,reahed the high tower ao the palace,
mso that he •had not eov ees Ilab

T -n md of heavy arla, maagled
with shms ad erum, eamae t as oee
Sthe rty's stretm, sad Tars Tarkas
heted' away to dirsect the Ightiag* wietho. Kat 'E a sacompsie

Shim to s•t as sgde, the pwn warrIe
men-ser a thoroauh search of the

h lest, sad Deh Therls sad I woe et

oe had soak late ei e et the golde

seen. I have done many stran•
things in 'ny life, many things that
wiser men would not have dared, but
never in my wildest fancies have I
dreamed of winning a Dejah Thoris
for myself-for never had I dreamed
that in all the universe dwelt such a
woman as the princess of Helium.
That you are a princess does not abash
me, but that you are you is enough
to make me doubt my sanity as I ask
you, my princess, to be mine."

"He does not need to be abashed
who so well knew the answer to his
plea before the plea were made," she
replied, rising and placing her dear
hands upon my shoulders, and so I
took her in my arms and kissed her.

And thus in the midst of a city of
wild conflict, filled with the alarms of
war; with death and destruction retp-

-S

I Took Her in My Arms and Kissed
Her.

Ing their terrible harvest agound her,
did Dejah Thoris, princess of Helium,
true daughter of Mars, the god of war,
promise herself in marriage to John
Carter, Gentleman of Virginia.

Some time later Tars Tarkas and
Kantos Kan returned to report that
Zodanga had been completely reduced.
Her forces were entirely destroyed or
captured, and no further resistance
was to be expected from within. Sev-
eral battleships had escaped, but there
were thousands of war and merchant
vessels under guard of Thark war-
riors.

The lesser hordes had commenced
looting and quarreling among them-
selves, so it was-deftded that we col-
lect what warriors we could, man as
many, vesels as possible with Zodan-
gan prisoners and make for Helium
without further loss of time.

Five hours later we sailed from the
roots of the dock buildings with a fleet
of two hundred and fifty battleships
carrying nearly one hundred thousand
green warriors, followed by a fleet of
transports with our thoats.
In the middle of the afternoon we

sighted the scarlet and yellow towers
of Helium, and a short time later a
great fleet of Zodangn battleships
rose from the camps of the beslegers
without the city and advanced to meet
us.

The banners of Helium had been
strung from stem to stern of each of
our mighty craft, but the Zodsagans
did not need ths sign to realise that
we were semies, for our green Mar
tian warriors had opened ire upon
theb altamost uas they et the round.
With .their oauneany marksmanship
they raked the ncoming met with rdol-
ly after vole.

Th twin cities of Halum, phe
ig that we were frsutrds, sent out ha
dreds at veasels to aid us, and the•a
begab the aut real atr battle I had
oev wlbnm-..
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Woman annsacks World for Ado

W ASHINGTON.--"With the grad-
ual return to pre-war condi-

tions, woman has called on land and
sea and birds of the air and the sub-
terranean channels of the earth to yield
up their treasures for her adornment,"
says a bulletin from the National
Geographic society.

"As she lazily invites attention with
the gayly colored ostrich fan which
she moves across the line of vision
she is indeed an exotic thing of ad-
miration and generosity's making.
Powerful birds on a farm in South
Africa probably had their tail and
wing feathers plucked and a magnifl.-
cent beast of the jungle in India or tlh
Belgian Congo snorted in rage and
pain when he gave up his life that
his tusks might make the slender ivory

Washington Discovers the Real Hughes
BEYOND question, the member of

the cabinet most talked about at
Washington is Charles E. Hughes, sec-
retary of state. In fact there is a
distinct Hughes wave, and remote in-
deed from the centers of power and
of gossip is the place in official or
social Washington that has not fell
the influence of this wave.

It is the story of two Hugheses--how
one has supplanted the other In the
popular mind.

The Hughes personality, as it stands
out today, took official Washington
completely by surprise. The unfail-
Ing smile, the hearty handshake, frank-
ly caused astonishment. A cold, cal-
culating, austere, self-centered man
had been expected at the State de-
partment. Officials and minor employ-
ees there had looked for a chill in the
air as he approached; a brusqueness
of greeting as he entered; a sharp
closing of the door with orders that
none was to be tolerated near the om-
clal sanctum unless summoned to ap-
pear.

And then came the revelation. A
smile and a cheery word of greeting
for everybody and Mr. Hughes was on

Panama Tolls Will Caiue Big Debate

W ASHInNGTON.-Pr-i ledala-
tdon Itmpting AmnrLsw shtip

from the payment of Panama canal
tolls Is likely to call forth some heavy
debatlng at this ion. The senate
committee on Interocenle canals, of
which senator Borah Is charman, has
before It the Porah bill, exemptlng
Amerl an coatwlse ships, and the
Jones and Polandster bills, exempting
all American shtpe from canal ohargs.'

The Republican national platform
last yar• for the rst time declared
for toll exemption for t11 American

Wit and Hunor o• the August Senat
man who ean understad a-

stena's theory t relativity Is tI th
United•,tates semate. HBres a 3art
.t the proceedbi ng tthe Cors-
loal Record:
Mr. Penres-Th seaster ihs ro

t•rred vry eleqgmtly to Newtos ead
thers whk have contributed to dasare.

I knew the smast would patietly
sates to him If he wield explain his

views a ur mlth's theory e rela-
tivity.

atons -ateme that the ,ttl the
rvaguest and ust, lalte man in
this bdy Is th seaster t•re Pea•sIY
vants, but I dli not know util this
morslag that he could discover any-
thing more vague sad Indeaiite than
hliamself. I frankly conafes that I do
nset aderstand mastein; I frankly

cantess that I do not believe the sma
tor from Pensylvanis understands

E1nstela. I frankly coafes I do nod
believe the easter freem Coneeetlt

r. urandsee) would eves contand

Ei I Already in the Discard

T UI wind ew art ft does dor
ttisss day Hess's Ungda's

ttmt7 at relstMtj, wkb o ly
Urn t the weeM IN" uumissd 3
aIdmmihma .kemdy d t" dtuarn.

RerniW at inpumti .sttlaei t. th
suegIa. W th lAmedma Phe uepM
mli Sodut "ie~re'o th Dedebl
thoM Mi uast Newtoms taw of
gwsltleS',
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handle to support the feathers of It
bauble.

"Carelessly tossed aside in the
warmth and light of the theater lies
the lustrious sable wrap. The hun-
dred or more of little 18-inch dark.
brown animals, required to make this
coat, tempted trappers into difficult
and dangerous enterprises on the fro-
zen areas of northern Russia and Si-
beria. The fragrance that intrigues
your senses is probably the distilled
petals of roses grown in the fertile
valleys of Bulgaria. A Chinaman in
Shantung shed his queue to furnish
the material for the net that holds
the coiffure in unblemished continuous
undulations.

"The ropes of gleaming white pearls
that caress her throat were probably
gouged from the hearts of the huge
thick shelled oysters of the South
seas, Australia, Philippines and
Burma, or from the small thin shelled
ones of Venezuela, Japan, Persia and
Ceylon. The platinum for the clasp
came from Colombia, and the dia-
monds which stud it may have been
taken from the dark Interiors of sub-
terranean depths in Brazil or South
Africa. to be polished by diamond cut-
ters in Antwerp, Amsterdam Oa
Bruges."
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the job. Offcals who were requested
to drop in to see him came away, their
faces expressing a strange mixture of
unbelief and pleasure. There could
be no mistake in the identity of the
man, for the famous whiskers were
there, although somewhat more close
ly cropped than in the old days.

"Yes, it's Hughes, all right," com-
mented one visitor; "but what I want
to know is, where's the faker who said
be was an iceher'r

The same experience is true of the
newspaper correspondents at Washing.
too, with the exception, perhaps, of
those who had known Mr. Hughes well
as governor of New York.

sips, but Senator Bora~ thinks that
la view of the opposition it will be
easer to put through a bill applesl
to coastwise ships only.

Senators Bora, Knox and most etb-
er advocates of toll exemption beM
that such legislation wduld not be In
contravention of the Eay-Paumcetob
treaty with Great Britain, under
which the United States built the
canal. They contend that the prody
lom for equal peasage terms to the

ships of all nations applies only to
the shlps ot all nations other than the
United States.

President Barding ftvors toil .p
tldq, but has Indicated that It should
be achievbled through a new ande
standlag with Oreat Britaln.

Last year the canal earned $10,2!4
3a6 tI toils, of which $4,724 was
paid by 1.281 American ship.s; $,Wer
857 by 867 British ships; $588,64 by
12 Japanese ship, and $411.42 by
111 Norwegian ships. A total of 2.54
vesels, representing more than 15 a
tons passe through the canal.

1 that be understood Einstein, sabd I :

m ot beleveU that eve the seanater f
MamhssacIetts (Mr. Lodge) we*I
make a very positive preteOse In that
direction.

Mr. Penrose-I own a volume st
Einstein, in the Introductilo of whlit
I It is stated that there are only 12 uae
SIn all the world who understand the

book. I thought, perhaps the senater
from MississippI was one of them. I
Scoufies that I bare nearly lost 37
t mental faculttlies in trying to under'

I stand Mtn a.

Doctor Brsh is vary c•tfu Ia Je
xperiments, It upsets all we haS

kaown about ravltatla 'or M0o
years," aid Dr. A. G. Webster at
Oark unlversty, Wereeter, Mass.

"Doctor lnsteln's theory has bees
based on the cesIeul so s Bara
Dotv eszperiments with gravttatle•
that It acts proportiastely with al
substances to a certain degre "
Doctor Bruash. "But them•
give radically diterest results
Baro Botes' coacldoes." *"

"It is more rvolutlsaar thim
-.-ian sovi*t," amd De wtor

'The xperlients will bae towD
peated for physicists who will a
_==e theL uaiss sran g e l
=reni Newton te Bnstels It hIs al.
ways bees pps ed that m as
mearure by gravitatis l e aw
as mass i sns r by Its mseesla.

Acs eId a to Doctor Bhra SMB a
net Of Dares *stvwe e ewwd isn

xper ents a Md ese et ea


